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Dobie Tails
    Once upon a time there lived a beautiful little red Dober girl named 
Alli.  For a long time she lived with another red male and they had babies 
together.  Then, one day, her world turned upside down.  She and her 
partner were running loose and picked up and taken away from all that 
they had ever known. When her lifelong friend was adopted, Alli was on 
her own for the first time ever and she was afraid but she knew that 
whatever happened was for the best because she was a smart girl and she 
loved people.

Folks in the town where Alli lived said she 
always had walked differently but it never 
s lowed her down.  Indeed the rescue 
volunteers noticed that she walked with a 
“roll” to the back legs when at a walk but 
when at a run it was not noticeable.  She was 
taken to the vet and an x ray was done of her 
cervical spine and it appears C6 and C7 may 
have been fused together when Alli was still in 
her mother’s womb.  There really is no way to 
know if she was born that way or if an injury 
occurred.  The fact that Alli walks differently 
sure doesn’t get her down or stop her from life 
at all.  She meets life head on, running and 
jumping.  She is very active and may be part 
red kangaroo according to her foster dad.  

Alli is an absolutely gorgeous girl with a mind of 
her own and an activity level to match.  She will 
need a home that is active and makes sure she 
gets exercise and they must have strong 
leadership to work with that independent mind of 
hers because she likes to think up her own way of 
doing things.  She gets frightened of new things 
and has to be encouraged to work through her 
fears.  Alli would be best placed on her own but 
she can live with another dog if it is the right 
situation.

Alli hopes Cupid’s arrow will catch the right 
family for her and that Valentine’s Day will be her 
special time.  She wants that family to  love her 
for the beautiful soul that she is because Alli 
absolutely loves people.  Please come out and 
meet this special girl and you will see what we 
mean!

Alli’s Search for Cupid --

A heart that’s true and so very full of love for you!!!

 A  Great Beauty                                                                        
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ROCKY’S EVER-LASTING LOVE !

  Once upon a time, right now in fact, there 
lived a very handsome 3 year old red Dobie boy 
named Rocky.  When Rocky was a young pup his 
loving Dobie parents taught him to be a 
chivalrous gentleman and little Rocky took those 
things to heart for his parents were very good 
examples.  He knew that when he went out into 
the world into a home of his own he would live 
those lessons that they had taught him.

But life did not go as little Rocky dreamed.  
Rocky was adopted and the people seemed all 
right but he did not end up in a cozy warm home.  
He was taken for a purpose, a very sinister and 
cruel purpose:  to be a fighter, to hurt other dogs 
so bad people could make money.  One day 
someone cut his ears off right at the scalp.  The 
pain was unbearable and the living conditions 
were awful.  Day after day Rocky lived in fear and 
intimidation but Rocky refused to fight.  He 
remembered the lessons his parents had taught 
him.  They had also taught him to never give up 

hope.  Rocky knew that somewhere in the world 
there were good people who did not do these bad 
things.  He never ceased to hope or dream that he 
would find them if he was patient long enough 
and held to the lessons that his parents had taught 
him.

Rocky had a guardian angel.  One day he was 
rescued and taken on a long journey.  He did not 
know where the journey would end but much to 

The face says it all…..
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his surprise and delight he was put into what 
was called a foster home.  He got to be in the 
house!  He had a soft bed and good food and 
loving hands that petted him and told him how 
special he was.  He had two foster dog sisters 
that cared about him.  Oh, the one sister could 
be a bit pushy but Rocky could understand and 
respect that because she told him what her life 
had been like before rescue.  Rocky was 
overjoyed.  He had held to the lessons his 
parents had taught him and now he knew good 
people too.

Rocky is a very loving and attentive boy.  He 
believes in Valentine’s Day every day.  He loves 
to the fullest, snuggles every chance he gets and 

he takes care of his foster family when they are 
sick or down.  Rocky is a nurturer!  He loves to 
exercise and play but he loves most to be with 
good people and love and be loved.

Will you be a forever valentine for this very 
handsome expressive boy?  If you have a heart 
to love and accept love in return please come 
and meet Rocky!

Ever the distinguished gentleman…..

   Very distinguished gentleman seeks a 
family to love who will love him back and 
invest their lives in his.  It will be a life long 
partnership of give and take.  I am very 
loyal and true.  I don’t lie about where I’ve 
been.  Look in my eyes and see my story 
unfold.  It is a story of perseverance, and 
hope.  I can’t give you flowers for I have no 
way to pick them.  What I can give you is my 
heart, my most precious treasure.  Please be 
mine.      Love,  Rocky.    www.doberescue-ne.org

http://www.doberescue-ne.org
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
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     Once upon a time a little Dobie mix girl 
was born.  Her mama loved her and took good care 
of her and her future was bright and full of promise.  
The little girl dreamed of having humans who 
would always love her and that she could belong to 
always.  A family came and adopted her.  She said 
goodbye to her mama and her siblings with all the 
hope of a bright tomorrow but the hope ended 
there.

It is a very sad injustice in our world that innocent 
children and animals often become the targets of 
adult humans who take their anger, fear and 
inadequacies out on them and unfortunately the 
little Dobie mix girl was another victim, another 
innocent puppy to hurt. The first six months of her 
life were spent in terror, trying to please but never 
succeeding, enduring pain that no creature should 
have to endure, and no way to escape.  Part of this 
h istor y was caught on f i lm when a v ideo 
surveillance camera showed a car pull up and throw 
her out.  She pleaded and tried to climb back in and 
received a kick as a reply.  Terrified, she crawled 
away only to be hit by another car.

But the little girl did not die for she was rescued.  
The little girl who had been tormented and tossed 
away like a piece of garbage now had a new life and 
a ne w name.  Emi l y means “ indust r ious , 
hardworking” and it was so true of the little girl.  
She clung desperately to the rescue volunteers and 
wanted only to be accepted and loved.  She looked 
each one in the face boldly but inside she was 
saying “please love me and don’t hurt me.”  The 
little girl was tucked safely into a foster home with 
a mom and two foster Dobie brothers and slowly 
she began to dream that maybe she could still have 
that forever family that she had always wanted.

Emily was scared.  She didn’t know what it was like 
to be treated so well.  She accepted the love and 
training she was given and just drank it all in.  She 
held it tightly and each night wondered if the next 
day would be as good or if it would go back to a life 
of terror.  The first time she got to lie on a soft sofa 
without being kicked or beaten she never wanted it 
to end.  She became possessive of her people and 
foster home because she was clinging so tightly to 
having a good life.  Who could blame her after all 
that she had been through?

Fortunately, Emily was also very smart and slowly 
she learned that sharing her foster mom and letting 

The           of Emily

Emily loves life and is devoted to her foster family.

Emily the athlete in action
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others in didn’t mean she would lose what she had 
but only make it better.  

She began to open up, to stretch her boundaries, to 
learn and to grow.

Today Emily is a well-rounded girl.  She is an 
athlete and smart as a whip!  She loves to play and 
to snuggle.  She takes life as it comes at her.  She 
looks eagerly at every face that approaches and 
wonders “Will they be the one?  Will they love me 
and treat me well?”  She is a good size.  Not too big 
and not too small – the perfect size for a valentine.  
She will exercise with you and love you even when 
you have had a bad day.  She will keep a close eye 
on her home and protect it so that no one ever gets 
hurt.  
Her capacity to love and understand those in pain 
is limitless for she has been there herself.  She is 
capable of learning just about anything she just 
wants a good alpha leader to lead and she will 
follow.

Will you be the valentine for this beautiful little 
girl who has survived so much and refused to give 
up?  Will you be the one to win and understand the 
heart of Emily, the little girl who still has big 
dreams and hope in humanity.

Look at that smile!

   Hey Valentine!  Look no further!  I’m the gal for you!   Slender, attractive, 
spayed, active young female, with glossy black hair & soulful brown eyes is in 
search of love and a lifetime commitment.  I’m not like those high maintenance 
dogs that you meet at the bar… no Sir!  All I want is a little kibble and a snuggle 
on the couch to be happy!   Matter of fact - I can run circles around those other 
dogs.    If you come home late a dozen times, I promise to still meet you at the 
door with a smile and a wag of my tail. Just your very presence will send me 
jumping for joy.   I won’t even care if you were out at the bar or with some 
other dog.  I won’t check your collar for lipstick or sniff your neck for some 
other woman’s perfume.   And, if you bring another dog, er, woman home… well, 
I’ll snuggle with her too!  I’m the perfect size to cuddle on the couch for a 
football game or a night movie.   And, I’m athletic!  I can handle a rousing game 
of catch at the park or go for a run. Take a dare?  Bet I can keep up with you!
I won’t drink your beer, use your razor or complain when you leave the seat up…  

         kisses... Emily
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 Are green beans getting you down?  Are 
you weary of opening your pantry and 
seeing stacks of cans of slimy green beans 
all screaming at you “eat me eat me eat 
me?”  Are you sick and tired of your 
mother telling you to “eat your vegetables” 
and the very thought of choking down 
another one of those seaweed-like things 
makes you want to gag?   Well, then, I have 
the solution for you!  You need The Green 
Giant Slayer!  Forget Jack and the Bean 
Stalk, send those nasty green beans to me.  
I promise each bean gets my individual 

attention as I shake it to snap it, slap it on 
the floor and then consume it!  I even leave 
your floor spotless when I am done by 
giving it a good spit shine.  Just ask for 
The Green Giant Slayer  and I can also 
train your dog how to personally rid your 
pantry of these “creature from the black 
lagoon” pests!(Just don’t tell your dog that 
the beans are good for it and help it lose 
weight!)  No little sprouts need apply.  All 
applicants must be fearless and not put off 
by slime!  Don’t waste another day with 
those cans of beans gathering dust mites, 
call now!  800-DED-BEAN

... and now, A Word From Our Sponsor
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President’s Message
! ! ! by Holli Sampson

   Greetings and welcome to our first 
newsletter of 2014!

The year is off to a running start and as we 
head towards Valentine’s Day we would like 
to focus on the love of our dogs.  We hope 
you will enjoy each love story and Valentine 
done for the rescue dogs: 4 absolutely 
wonderful hearts searching for that love of a 
lifetime that will bring them the perfect 
home.  What greater gift can anyone give 
than their heart?  Giving of the human heart 
always makes us assess our risk but dogs 
just give and give and don’t worry about the 
cost.  We hope their stories touch your 
hearts.

We have one special Valentine that needs 
your help.  Emily, or “M” has been with us 
the longest and although she is happy in her 
foster home she really wants a home to call 
her own that is permanent.  Please see her 
story and her photo essay and share them far 
and wide.  She may not be a purebred but 
she is a girl with a lot to give and share.  
Please help us find her the perfect home!

If you are not able to adopt a dog at this time 
but would like to help those waiting for 
homes tax deductible donations can be 
received through Paypal on our website at 
www.doberescue-ne.org  or they may be 
mailed to :

Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
POB 390684
Omaha, NE  68139-0684

Thank you for your continued support.  

We hope that your year is off to a good start 
and that blessings await you in 2014.  

Holli and all of the volunteers at DRON

http://www.doberescue-ne.org
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
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Maddie’s Fund:

This is the 2013 year-end 
report for Maddie’s fund :

NAME OF ORGANIZATION:  Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
Dog Cat Total

A BEGINNING SHELTER COUNT 3 0 3

INTAKE (Live Dogs & Cats Only)
From the Public
Healthy 9 0 9
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 1 0 1
Treatable – Manageable 1 0 1
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0

B Subtotal Intake from the Public 11 0 11

Incoming Transfers from Organizations within Target Community (specify orgs)
Healthy 3 0 3
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 1 0 1
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0

C Subtotal Intake from Incoming Transfers from Orgs within Target Community 4 0 4

Incoming Transfers from Organizations outside Target Community (specify orgs)
Healthy 16 0 16
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 5 0 5
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0

D Subtotal Intake from Incoming Transfers from Orgs outside Target Community 21 0 21

From Owners/Guardians Requesting Euthanasia
Healthy 0 0 0
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 0 0 0
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0

E Subtotal Intake from Owners/Guardians Requesting Euthanasia 0 0 0
F Total Intake    [B + C + D + E] 36 0 36
G Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia (Unhealthy & Untreatable Only) 0 0 0
H ADJUSTED TOTAL INTAKE  [F minus G] 36 0 36

ADOPTIONS (only dogs and cats adopted by the public)
Involving Dogs and Cats from Animal Control Agencies in Project
Healthy 32 0 32
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 0 0 0
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0
Subtotal Adoptions Involving Dogs and Cats from Animal Control 32 0 32
Involving Dogs and Cats From the Public and Other Organizations
Healthy 0 0 0
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 0 0 0
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0
Subtotal Adoptions Involving Dogs and Cats From the Public and Other Organizations 0 0 0

I TOTAL ADOPTIONS 32 0 32

OUTGOING TRANSFERS to Organizations within Target Community (specify orgs)
Healthy 0 0 0
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 0 0 0
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0

J TOTAL OUTGOING TRANSFERS to Orgs within Target Community 0 0 0

OUTGOING TRANSFERS to Organizations outside Target Community (specify orgs)
Healthy 0 0 0
Treatable – Rehabilitatable 0 0 0
Treatable – Manageable 0 0 0
Unhealthy & Untreatable 0 0 0

K TOTAL OUTGOING TRANSFERS to Orgs outside Target Community 0 0 0

L RETURN TO OWNER/GUARDIAN 0 0 0

DOGS & CATS EUTHANIZED  
M Healthy     (Includes Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia) 0 0 0
N Treatable – Rehabilitatable   (Includes Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia) 0 0 0
O Treatable – Manageable   (Includes Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia) 0 0 0
P Unhealthy & Untreatable  (Includes Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia) 1 0 1
Q Total Euthanasia    [M + N + O + P] 1 0 1
R Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia (Unhealthy & Untreatable Only) 0 0 0
S ADJUSTED TOTAL EUTHANASIA  [Q minus R] 1 0 1

T
SUBTOTAL  OUTCOMES   [I + J + K + L + S]  Excludes Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia 
(Unhealthy & Untreatable Only)  33 0 33

U DIED OR LOST IN SHELTER/CARE 0 0 0

V
TOTAL OUTCOMES   [T + U]   Excludes Owner/Guardian Requested Euthanasia (Unhealthy & 
Untreatable Only)  33 0 33

W ENDING SHELTER COUNT 6 0 6

Animal Statistics Table
MONTHLY REPORTING FORM
Shelter Type: _x__Adoption Guarantee  ___Traditional Shelter
YEAR: 2013

Annual
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Please Join the 
DRON Facebook 
page!

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205

Doberman Rescue of Nebraska greatly needs your help.  Donations are way down this year, but 
these dogs get saved only because people donate.  The rescue survives on the donations of generous 
people like you who care about these dogs. 

Please remember that all donations are tax deductible as we are a 501 c 3.  

Donations can be given through Paypal on our website at www.doberescue-ne.org or mailed to: 

Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
POB 390684
Omaha, NE  68139-0684.

We greatly appreciate your taking the time to read this and considering giving a donation, or even 
becoming a monthly donor.

Thank you so much!

THE DOGS 
NEED YOU!

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
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Contact Us:

Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
POB 390684

OMAHA NE 68139-0684

(402) 614-4495

dron95@yahoo.com

http://www.doberescue-ne.org

Credits
DRON is
 
President:  Holli Sampson
Vice President:  Mark Morello
Treasurer:  Jerry Sorbel
Secretary:  Stephanie Auschwitz

Board Members:

Jay Wise
Kevin Jespersen
Kirk Sampson
Cory Porter
Lisa Taylor

Trainers:    Stephanie Auschwitz and Patrick Ryan
Newsletter:  Holli Sampson and Jay Wise
Adoption Coordinator: Lisa Taylor
Correspondence Secretary:  Holli Sampson

And many many other wonderful volunteers who work tirelessly 
to save lives!

mailto:dron95@yahoo.com
mailto:dron95@yahoo.com
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
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 We need your help!   

Doberman Rescue welcomes your donations and help of any kind!

____ Yes, I would like to help you to care for the animals.  
Enclosed is my gift of $_________.

____ I would like to make a monthly pledge to support 
Doberman Rescue of Nebraska.  I will pledge a monthly amount of $________.

____ I know of a business that would do a corporate sponsorship.  
Here is their contact information:

____________________________________________________________________________________

DRON is a 501 (c) (3) organization, so all donations are tax deductible!

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO DRON,  
ATTN:  HOLLI SAMPSON 
POB 390684
Omaha, NE  68139-0684

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT DONATING:

NAME:        ______________________________________

ADDRESS:  ______________________________________

                   ______________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS (WE WILL NOT SELL THIS TO ANYONE!)_____________________

PHONE NUMBER: (_____) - _______-_____________

____I AM INTERESTED IN BEING A VOLUNTEER.  PLEASE CONTACT ME!

TELL US ABOUT YOUR DOG:  

THANK YOU AGAIN!
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Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
POB 390684
OMAHA NE 68139-0684

DRON ADOPTION SITE 
DATES -- All times 
12PM-3PM unless noted

2/15 - Petco – 125th & L
         Bookworm/Countryside 
Village 11AM-2PM
2/22 – Petsmart – Oakview

3/1- Petco – 125th & L
3/8 – Petsmart – Jones St.
3/15 - Petco – 125th & L
 Bookworm/Countryside Village 
11AM-2PM
3/22 – Petsmart – Oakview
3/29  – Petsmart – Jones St

4/5 - Petco – 125th & L
4/12 – Petsmart – Jones St
4/19 - Petco – 125th & L
 Bookworm/Countryside  Village 
11AM-2PM
4/26 – Petsmart – Oakview Come visit our adoption sites 

and meet our Dobies-in-need!  

We also show dogs in Lincoln 
every Saturday at the 27th St.  
Petsmart from 11-2


